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Introduction

It was mid-afternoon and five-year-old Susan was trying on hats; she

skipped over to show her teacher how she looked. Mark was painting a

large h-ouse with faces in every window: Steve was building a tower of

bloc.ks, which was beginning to totter. 1 thought these all-day
kindergarten children would be tired by this time and I commented to

the teacher, "Don't all-day kindergartners get tired in the afternobn?"
The teacher replied, "Sure, we're all tired at the beginning of the schtitil

Year; bUt by October our biological time-clocks catch up and We all ad-

just to the longer school day."
All-day kindergarten or extended-day kindergarten is an emerging

national trend and a new tclucational reality for thc 1980s. Although a

few school districts such as Jakland, California, haVe had full-day
_

"playschools" for more than 40 years, the vast majority of districts

have offered only half-day classes until recently. Btit now in response to

changeS in the American family and becaUse of changing attitudes

among early childhood cducators, many school districts are beginning

to try some form of cxtended-day program for kindergarten-age

youngstcrs.
Stamford, Connecticut, established a pilot all-day kindergarten pro-

gram in 1979-80, which administrators, teachers; and parents all agreed

was sufcessful. So in 1980-81 the school system instituted a11-day
kindergarten programs in every elementary school. Other school

systems with all-day kindergarten programs include: Jefferson County,

Colorado; Tuscon, Arizona; Wymore; Nebraska Des Moines, Iowa;



St. Paul, Minnesota; and the State of Hawaii. Other school systems
such as Brookline, Massachusetts; Atlanta, Georgia; Pickens County,
South Carolina; and Austin, lesa. , Oper to eXtended-day and after-
school day-care programs lor kindergarten-age children:

Children who enter kindergarten today arc different fromthoseof a
decade ot twO agO. Many have attended such programs as HeadStart;
nursery school, and day care: In addition; such social factors as televi-
sion, wrking mothers. and one-parent homes have all contributed to
young children's social maturity; self-awareness; independence; and a
sophistication not known a decade ago; The world of young children
has changed and they have changed with it.

The traditional function of kindergarten has been to prepare young
children socially and emotionally for their first school experience. For
many that.;.funetion has been fulfilled by the pre-kindergarten, nursery
school; day-care center; or Head Start class. For these children the func-
tion of the kindergarten must change. It must take into account the

A/140 kindergarten teacher Regina Riello; with help from a parent volunteer;
begins an art lesson at West Hills Follow Through Schopl.
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('wen °coma helps all-ddy kindergarten children Team Tellers and feller sounds
of Helene Grant Schaal

widely diserse abilities and experiences of today's young children and
focus not only on the Social; affective, and physical. brit also on the
cognitive areas of learning. It must provide identification and remedia-
tion of early learning deficiencies as well as individualized instruction
according 'to each child's needs. In short, the new function requires
more instructional time and better instructional tools than presently ex-

ist in traditional half-day kindergarten programs. The kindergarten can
no longer be viewed as an isolated experience: it is part of the early
childhood education continuum involving pre-kindergarten;
kindergarten, and the primary grades.

9 9



Arguments Prd and Con
for All-Day Kindergarten

The kindergarten year should be a happy experience during which a
child develops a positive self-image and a respect for othem The all-day
kindergarten provides time for the variety of educational activities
necessary to meet the different academic, social, emotional, and
physical needs of each child' The pace of an all-day kindergarten 15ro-
gram is a more comfortable and productive one for children and

teachers.
Kindergarten teachers cite the following advantages for all-day

kindergarten classes: longer blocks of uninterrupted time for learning
experiences; more time to diagnose children's needs and interests; more
time for students who need remedial help; more time to develop
stronger social relationships^ith other children; more time for in-
dividualization and small group instruction; and more time for teaching
readiness skills in language arts; reading; and mathematics.

Many principals feel the all-day kindergarten allows teachers to
undertake more creative and enriching experiences such as science,
cooking; art; music; physical education; dramatics, and field 'trips.
Kindergarten teachers can also use lunch period to stress nutrition, man-

ners,, and good eating habits and to involve children in a social family
setting. With all-day kindergarten, children can participate in assemblies
and other cultural programs scheduled for the school.

Many parents feel the all-day kindergarten class provides a more
structured and well-balanced day program for children. Since many
children now attend a half:day kindergarten program and go to a day-

10 1 0



care center in the afternoon or in the tnorning or end up with a baby sit-
ter, there arc just too many interruptions in the daily schedule and too
many different people involved with the young children. Another prob-
lem expressed by parents is N fear. of leaving little children unsuper-
vised in the afternoon until an older sibling comes home from school.

Many early childhood experts; school social workers, and
psychologists now feel thrn most five-year-olds are ready for an all -day
kindergarten program; They cite the high number of presChool
youngster; now attending all-day programs in Head Start, day care, or
nursery school; Whet these children are a year older and. attend
kindergarten for only a half day; they often find the program boring
and unproductive. Many of these children literally become "drop-outs"
in kindergarten.

Administrators cite some financial advantages far the all-day
kindergarten. Savings in transportation costs are possible because a
separ4te bus run would not be needed to take morning children home
and to pick up Ifternoon Children. Crossing guards would not have to
be hired for the end of the morning session and for the beginning of the
afternoon session. Apd a school system would receive moie state aid
with all-day students;

Another adwintage of interest to administrators has to do with

declining enzollmetfts and empty classrooms. An all-day kindergarten
can raise a school's enrollment, can occupy empty classrooMS, and
possibly keep a popular neighborhood school open after it has been
scheduled:to be dosed. In New Haven and other communities many

- parents are enrolling their children in private and parochial schools that
have allday kindergarten programs, and once enrolled they tend to
keep them in these schools; never to return to the public schools.

Arguments Against the All-Day Kindergarten

There are some legitimate concerns about the all-day kindergarten.
They are discussed below with responses that could alleviate such con-

cerns.
A full-day program may be too long for some children. Young

children become tired. This can be resolved by having a rest period after

it



lunch and structuring the day to alternate active with restful activities:

Those children not ready for lin all-day experience could start for a half -

day and then gradually increise their dine in class as the year progresses.

The kindergarten lends itself to this type of flexible scheduling.

Young children can be turned Orr if an all-day program is not varied

and stimulating. An all -day program will need energetic and creative

teachers who can plan and pace appropriate activities; This might re-

quire inservicc progriitik to plan a new curriculum. Here is an oppor-

tunity for teachers, adiiiitiktratOrs, and parents to plan cooperatively,

ssitli help from early ChildhOOd CXpem from nearby colleges.
Working parents might regard the all-d0 kindergarten as a baby-

sitting agency. At parent orientation sessions prior to registration and at

PTA meetings thrMighiiiit the year; there should be an emphasis on the

importance of kindergarten as the basis for continuing success iid school

and an emphasis on parents' roles in early childhood education, Other
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Altday kindergarten reacher Regina Riello's students learn about aring for
animals and pets at West Hills Folloii, Througb School: ,
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parents may not see the need tor an all=day program because of rich;
stimulating experiences in the home. TO these parents; it should be

pointed out that in most states kindergarten is not a mandatory require-

ment, and if they choose not to take advantage of the opportunity; that

is thin,- option.
Some will object to the added expense needed to hire extra teachers

and possibly teacher aideS. TO answer this argument calls for a full-scale

public relations program in the media; in community dubs; and in the
churches and synagogues to sell the public on the importance of a sound

early childhood experience that an all-day kindergarten provides.
Some fear that teachers may tend to impose a structured reading and

mathematics curriculum on children who are not ready for the full
acadethic program. It should be made clear that an all-day kindergarten

should notbe'zome a mini-first grade:
At the 1980 New England Kindergarten Conference, sponsored by

Lesley College in Boston; a panel of teachers; a principal, and a state
department of education consultant discussed the topic: The All:Day

Kindergarten: A Cost Effective Approach Toward ImpedVethent of

Educational Experience for Young Children," The panel etinelhded
that the advantages of A-day kindergarten clearly outweigh the disad-

vantages: All-day kindergarten teachers in the kidiente were in pgree-

mem that their childrenctienefited in cognitive and affeetive areas by
attending kindergarten all day.

' 13



What Does Research Say
About the All-Day Kindergarten?

Despite considerable interest in all-day kindergaitens, comparatively
little research has addressed the issue of all-day versus half=day pro-
grams. The few studies that have been conducted are inconclusive.

One three-year study by Annabelle Mouw (1976), involving children
assigned randomly to either an all-day or to a half:day kindergarten pro-
gram, found no academic differences in the two groups at the end of the
first grade. Mouw concluded that all-day kindergartens could not be
recommended solely on the basis of academic considerations.

Another study comparing children in all-day and half-day
kindergartens, conducted by the Cincinnati Public School System
(1971), Found that children in all-day kindergartens had significantly
high4, reading readiness scores at the end of their kindergarten year
This study concluded that all-day kindergarten does produce substantial
academic benefits.

Barbato (1980) reported that two pilot all-day kindergarten classes
instituted in a New Jersey school system showed that the flow of the
kindergarten curriculum benefited from the lengthened school day.
School people and parents were so pleased with the full-day
kindergarten program that the school board voted to continue the pro-
gram and expand it to other schools during the next school year.

A- study by Winter and Klein (1970) found that signs of fatigue,
frustration, or waning interest in school simply did not appear in pupils
attending an all-day kindergarten program. In fact, a far higher percent-
age of children in the all-day program experienced very positive feelings
about school than did children in the traditional half=day program.

114



An argument often used to oppose all-day kindergarten is parents'

Ga

alleged fear that the sChii-61 will replace the home. Hess and others

(1978) found all-day kindergarten can actually create a closer coopera-
tion between home and school.

Two studies that report significant gains for children attending all-
day kindergarten compared to half-day kindergarten involved parents

being used extensively in the instructional process: The two studies by
Winter and Klein (1970) and Alper and Wright (1979) also found that

parentS Prefer All-day over half-day kindergarten for reasons of conve-
nience: easier arrangements for children's transportation; baby-sitting,

and parents' daily routine being consistent;
Kindergarten teachers appear overwhelmingly to prefer an all-day

program to two half -day sessions according to Ross (1976). HarriS

(1969) pointed out that it becomes physically and mentally exhausting

N
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West Hills FolloW Thrbtieh teacher Linda Bradford stresses positive social skills

with her class.
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for a teacher to meet the needs and interests of two groups ofchildren in

one day; Teachers who [each in all-day programs report that they are
able to use the extra time to work more with indiVidual students.

To a school board and superintendent, cost of all -day kindergarten is

a critical consideration. While the initial expense may be greater, Gor-
ton and Robinson (1968) report that it can be offiet by the school
district obtaining full state aid for each child. Atcording. to Naron
(1981), costs for supplies and maintenance need not increase and may
even decrease, because fewer ehildten Will be using each room and its
equipment. Naron alsa reports that costs for meals will not greatly in-

crease, because the noon meal could replace the two sets of snacks
usually provided in the present half-day situation: Also in many com-
munities, the state or federal government subsidizes school lunches but
not snaCkS. There will also be a substantial savings in transportation fuel
costs With the noon trip eliminated: The Quillayme Valley School
DiStriet No 402 in Forks, Washington; reported substantial savings in
transportation fuel costs in 1980-81 for all-day kindergartcns compared
to half-day kindergartens in 1979-80:

Naron (1978) found that a program of early identification and treat-
nicht of learning deficits could save a large urban school district such_as
Chicago as much as a million dollars a year by reducing the need far
special education services later on.

An extended-day; five-hour kindergarten program was piloted in
Phoenix; Arizona; to provide more time for individualized instruction
and to increase parent participation in instruction. In addition to
achieving these goals; Alper and Wright (1979) round the exterided-day
children performed substantially higher on the Metropolitan Readiness
Test In the same study, participation in the SCh661 flinch program was
cited as being a major benefit for disadVatitaged Children.

The Rhinelander, Wisconsin, Schaal DiStrict (1976) implemented an
alternate-day, all-day program as a means to eliminate noon bus
transportation expenses. One gibup attended all day on Monday;
Wednesday, Friday; and the Othet group all day on Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The groups then switched days on alternating weeks; Measured

achievement was not significantly different; probably because total in-

structional time had not changed: however; two questions were re-

1616



solved: transportation costs were reduced, and it was shown that five-
year-olds were able to sustain the all-day program. The alternate-day
kindergarten program is another variation of an all-day kindergarten
program in some school systems.

None of the studies cited so far followed children in different types
of kindergarten programs for more than two years, so they provide no
data on whether all-day kindergarten has long-term effects or effects
that become evident only in later years. Moreover, most of the studies
focus only on academic achievement and provide no data on possible

17 411.

Assistant teacher Minnie Jackson supervises creative btock building at Helene
Grant School.
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social, motivational; or attitudinal effects of all-day kindergarten on
young children: However; a new study reported in the Education
Research Service Bulletin (Humphrey, 1980) avoids some of the pitfalls
of earlier research. Not only is the research question more focused but
standardized tests were given to kindergarten children to measure a
variety of developmental characteristics. A follow-up test was also con-
ducted when the children were in first grade. The study took place in
Evansville Indiana. Educators there decided to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of a full -day compared to a half-day kindergarten program.

In their report, A Study of the Effectiveness of Full-Day
Kindergarten (Humphrey, 1980), they note that many of today's
cftikciren have had broader experiences than children in the past through
expiisure to nursery school, Head Start, and television; and increasingly
kindergarten teachers are building on this experience with formal
lessons in readiness skills for reading, writing, and mathematics; along
with informal learning approachestemphasizing affective and linguistic
development. In order to determine whether children who attend full-
day kindergarten show greater growth in cognitive; psychomotor; affec-
tive, and linguistic skills than children who attend half-day
kindergarten, Evansville initiated a pilot; full-day kindergarten program
in four of their 30 elementary schools.

Results from the pilot study showed full-day kindergarten children
received higher scores on the California Achievement Tests and on the

Boehm Tests of Basic Concepts. In addition, when full-day
kindergarten students were tested in first grade, they scored significantly;
higher on the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Tests than children who at-
tended half -day kindergarten. No significant difference was found in at-
tendance patterns for the two groups. A survey of parents and teachers
involved with the full-day program found that they were pleased with its
format.

The study reported the main advantages of the full-day program to
be increased time for more formal and informal learning; greater enrich-
ment in music, art, and physical education; more individual help; in-
crqased participation in other school activities such as, assemblies; and
more social interaction with adults and children: The main disadvan-
tages of the program, according to the authors; were increased class size

18
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' and more responsibility and work for the kindergarten teachers. The
study recommended that parents be given the option of having their
children attend half-day at a school thai also offers a full-day program;
or of having their children attend an adjacent school that offers only a
half-day progrrn.

Bilingual all-day kindergarten teacher Doris Suarez at Welch Annex School
teaches the morning story in Spanish.
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New Haven's Commitment to the
All-Day Kindergarten in the
Early Childhood Contint,!um

The New Ha Ven Board of Education has made a commitment to
strengthen the entire area of early childhood education; I was appointed
the first director of Early Childhood Education and Head Start by the
superintendent to organize a broad-based Early Childhood/All-Day
Kindergarten TaSk Forte to study and make recommendation:- for an
all-day kindergarten program for New Haven in 1981-82. The task force

was made up of administrators; kindergarten teachers, primary
teachert, psychologists; parents; early childhood specialists &dm nearby
cbllegeS, and others. The task force was organized into subcommittees
and after a year of intensive work it made the following recommends=

tions to the New Haven Board of Education:
I. The all-day kindergarten program should be an essential part of

d develophig early childhood primary continuum from Pre=kiridergarteh

through grade four:
2: All-day kindergarten classes should be initiated in 10 pilot

classrooms in the 1981-82 school year with fiill implementation of all
recommendations, i.e., full-time aides, funding, inservice training,sup:
plies; etc. If the were budgetary constraints, the number of classrooms

could be reduced but not the needed services.
3. All-day kindergarteh claSSeS should be implemented in all

elementary schools for the 1982=83 SthOol year with full services pro-
vided as stated in #2 above.

-20 2 0



All children entering all-day or half-day kindergarten classes in

1981:82 would he given a pre-screening assessment during the first eight

days in September. School would start for all kindergarten children on

the Monday after the screening assessment was competed.
5. The Clifford Beers Pre-Kin iergarten Screen instrument would

be usal because It provides valuable information concerning child
development, serves as a sound basis for,individualized programming,

and can be administered by the classroom teacher.

6 Inservice training shoUld be given to all kindergarten tcachers

and assistant teachers to familiari±e them with the Beers Pre-
Kindergarten Screen instrument, the program development sequence;

the all-day kindergarten structure, and the team approach involving
teachers and assistants. The inservice training would include a day of

released time in June prior to implementation of the program'; a day of
_

released time in September, and citywide Sessions throughout the year,

e--1>

4c,

y o u

See

.4l1=da,i, kindergarten teacher Franklin Luena teaclies students their colors at

Katherine Brennan School.
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7. Class size for an all-day kindergarten should be limited to 20
children in order to ensure that each child receives individual attention
in this new program.

8. Each all-day kindergarten classroom should be staffed with a
full-time trained assistant teacher, preferably a parent or community
person.

9. Appropriate funds should be allocated as start-up costs for each
new all-day kindergarten classroom to purchase supplies, furniture,
equipment, carpeting, cots, and library books.

10. A reading readiness test (post-kindergarten screen) should be
given to each kindergarten child in June of each year in preparation for
placement and prograrriming for the following year in first grade.

II. Provisions should be made for a longitudinal evaluation corn-
paring those children who attended an all-day kindergarten program
with those who attended a half-day kindergarten program:

12. An on-going kindergarten support group should be organized
made up of teachers; administrators; assistant teachers; and parents to _
work closely with the director of Early Childhood Education to main-
tain continuity; disseminate information; plan inservice sessions; keep
lines of communication open; and sustain the developing all-day
kindergarten program as part of the early childhood continuum.

13: The following community and school resources should be util-
ized: early childhood majors and faculty specialists from Southern Con-
necticut State College; Yale University; and South Central Community
College; selected' high school seniors interested in early childhood
education; school volunteers, parents, grandparents, senior citizens,
and retired primary teachers.

14. A committee should be formed to review the existing system of
reporting progress for the kindergarten and to adopt an appropriate
progress report card for the all-day kindergarten program.

15. All kindergarten children would attend the first two weeks of
school for only a half day in order to become gradually acclimated to an
all-day kindergarten program.

The Board of Education and the superintendent unanimously ac-
cepted the report and recommendations of the task force and voted to
initiate eight pilot all-day kindergarten classes for 1981-82: The Clifford



Beers Pre-Kindergarten Screen was adopted and used to screen more

than 1;400 incoming kindergarten children. The screen was also used in

September 1982: The Monroe Reading Readiness Test was used in late

May 1982 to assess each kindergarten cli.befOre being pFomoted to

first grade. Serious budget constraints ciirtaireitKnore pilot programs in

1982-83;

Screening for the All-Day Kindergarten

Essential to establiShing an all=day kindergarten is a procedure for

gathering developmental data about each child that can be used in pro-

gram planning and in making decisions about school entrance. Such in-

formation is commonly gathered through a pre-kindergarten screening,

which includes a parent interview for learning the child's family history.

There are many good pre-kindergarten screens available commercial-

ly. Some of the better known ones are Brigance, Gesell, McCarthy,

Addison; Wesley, Education Programmers; Starr RR rest, Meriden

Screen, PennsylVania Screen; Clifford Beers Screen, Slingerkutd,

Building time at Welch Annex School for three "futu e engineers" in Donna

Carerra's all:day kindergarten ctaSs.
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Brookline MiLachusetts Screen, Economy Company Screen, AGS
Screen, and Santa Clara Screen..

New Haven chose the Clifford Beers Pre-kindergarten Screen
because its component sections seemed to fit the needs of our urban
population. Also one of the screen's developers, Lois Davis, lives in the
area and offered to provide inservice training for our teachers and to
serve as a consultant during the screening process: The Clifford Beers
Pre-kindergarten Screen provides assessment in the following areas:

1: Expressive'and receptive language
2; Gross and fine motor skills
3. Visual and auditory skills
4. Non-verbal and verbal cognitives
5. Adaptive behavior (social interaction)
6. Parent interview (pre-natal, post-natal, and family history)
7. Analogies, number concepts, puzzle solving, and memory skills

New Havert's Early Childhood/All-DaY Kindergarten Task Force
unanimously chose the Clifford Beers Screen with the McCarthy Screen
as a second choice. The task force cited the following as advantages in
using the Clifford Beers Screen:

1. It provides the information needed in a pre-kindergarten assess-
ment.

2. It can be used as both a readiness arid developmental tool; An
individualized prescriptive program can be developed based on
the results of this screen.

3: It was already familiar to most of our kindergarten teachers
since it had been used a few years before.

4: One of the developers of the screen lived in the New Haven area
and would be available to provide inservice training and to serve
as a consultant.

5. It covers many skill areas usually covered in an early childhood
curriculum.

6. It is easy for any teacher to administer.
7. It gave more information about a child's strengths and

weaknesses than many other screens.

. 24
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The only reservation the task force had about using the screen was

the'amount of time (45-55 minutes) required (o administer the screening

of each child. Lois Davis is working oi, a shorter version.

Some school systems give released time at the beginning of the school

year for teachers to screen the incoming kindergarten children. Others
pay teachers to do It a week before the opening of school. While many
school systems have school psychologists conduct the screening, I

believe that kindergarten teachers should do it themselves. Since they

Will be teaching these same children, it helps them to get to know a
child's strengths and weaknesses and they can adjust the programs to
meet individual needs: School budgets and availability of teacher's time
will dictate when and by whom the screening will take place.

The Ptig.tdKindergaten Screen

The post-kindergarten screen is used to determine reading readiness.

Reading readiness involves the youngster's ability to distinguish sounds,

to make discriminations in visual symbols; and to express simple ideas,

4id

Bilingual all-day kindergarten children at We Feb Annex begin free-choice tune.
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as well as skill in left-to-right progression and the ability to follow sim-.
ple oral directions. Maly children reach this stage in first grade, but
some indicate a readiness to read in kindergarten. Therefore, it is impor-
tant at the end of the kindergarten year to screen each child and to assess"
cognitive readiness abilities.

The information learned from the reading readiness test can be used
to predipt a child's potential for academic progress. This can also in-
dicate child's learningltyle and motivational upits. The first-grade
teacher can use the results of the test to plan an appropriate first-grade
program for each child or group of children. A low score on a reading
readiness' test may indicate retention in kindergarten or placement in a
reading readiness class. The additional time for readiness experiences in
an all-day -kindergarten class would probably eliminate the need for
kindergarten retention or placement in a reading readiness class.

Most reading readiness tests will include the following sections:
visual discrimination; auditory discriminatton; visual -motor coordilia-

Teacher Lynn Pastore has dress-up time with ltetene Grant School all-day
kindergar:. is students.
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tion; following directions, letter recognition, and listening comprehen-
sion; The New Haven school system uses the Monroe Reading
l&wditiess Test, which is given to all kidderrgarten students in late May
or early June each year. This test has a proven reliability and has been
used nationwide by many school systems for smany years. The results
from a reading readiness test or post-kindergarten screen are useless if
the scores and results are not used carefully by the teachers to plan ap-

propriate programs for children based on a diagnosis of needs,

strengths, and weaknesses.



Typical Emotional and Learning Problems
in the All-Day Kindergarten

Children come to kindergarten with mental ages ranging from three
to eight. Developmental lags in language, motor, or perceptual skills are
not uncommon, even in kindergartners Of averag, or above average in-
telligence. physical, emotional, and behavioral factors hamper the abil-
ity of some five-year-olds to learn. So do such factors as family size;
family stability, and experiential background. Thus not all kindergart-
ners are ready for first grade when they reach ag.6: Some need more
time to prepare and to grow if they are to avoid early academic failure
and poor self - concepts. Solem (1981) has identified the following com-
mon problems among kindergartners:

Hyperactivity. The child cannot sit still, lacks organization. He
or she may be over-aggressive or too shy.
Perceptual/motor deficiencies. The child has pbOr coordination
and is clumsy in the use of pencils, scissors, crayons; and other
implements.
Daydreaming. The child is slow to react; fails to tune in
ShOrt due-tit-kin Span. The child has difficulty concentrating and
is easily distracted.
Impulsiveness. The child does things without thinking,

regardless of consequences:
Memory/thinking dtsorders. The child is unable to recall and
makes inappropriate responses.
Perseveration. The child compulsively repeats a word, a phrase,
a drawing; and is unable to change activities readily.
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Rest time in an ail-day kindergarten classroom.

Speech/language/hearing disorders. The child reverses words,

phrases; numbers, letters; speaks inarticulately; or fails to corn-

prehend or respond to verbal instructions:
Generally poor attitude toward self or sehooi. The child seldom

participates in instructional or social activities:

When most kindergarten children exhibit the above problems they

are usually sent to a transition class, a special claSS between kindergarten

and first grade: Many parents feel such a claSS has a Stigma and regard it

as a form of retention for their child. With a longer school day;
kindergarten teachers would have more tame tO spend diagnosing
children's needs and could work on Solving problems before they pass

on to first grade.
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A Checklist for Establishing
an All-Day Kindergarten

There are several things a school district must do to implement an all-
day kindergarten program. Foremost is establishing an educational
justification' for expansion of the traditional half-day kindergarten pro-
gram to an all-day program. Below is a checklist of hings to do when
planning for an all-day kindergarten program:'

1. Identify and prioritize the educational justifications for an all-
day program.

2. Project kindergarten enrollment for the next three years.
3. Study school buildings, school organization, and classroom

space.
4. Establish an entrance age policy.
5. Revise or develop a pre-kindergarten screening assessment for

all incoming kindergarten children.
6. Estimate additional costs for professional staff, paraprofes-

sional staff, non-professional staff, and inservice programs.
7. Review transportation implications.
8. Purchase needed classroom equipment, furniture, and supplies.
9. Develop curriculum for the longer school day.

10. Plan for expansion of the school lunch program.
11. Develop a post-kindergarten screening assessment or reading

readiness test to use with all kindergarten children prior to pro-
motion to first grade.

*This checklist has b en modified from one developed by William Cieslukowski,
principal of Memort 1 Etementary Schoot, East Hampton, Connecticut (1981)
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12. Collect data and articles about already existing all-day
kindergarten programs in other communities.

13. Visit nearby communities where successful all-day kindergarten
programs are in operation.

14. Organize a communitywide all-day kindergarten task force to
study this area and to make specific recommendations.

15. Try pilot programs first school sites; number of students in-
volved; selection of students; evaluation instruments; and selec-
tion of staff:

jai, _

Lunch time for Paula Samuel's all-day kindergarten children at Welch Annex
School.
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Conclusion

In 1980 althoSt 96% of all five-year-olds (2.5 million children) were at-
tending kindergarten compared to 85010 in 1965 (Criscuolo 1982). Most
of theSechildren attend kindergarten on a half-day basis.

wily of the social and learning activities commonly found in the
traditional half-day kindergarten are already part of pre-school
children's experiences in nursery school, day-care centers; and Head
Start. These children are ready for a richer and more diversified Orb=
gram, which an all-day kindergarten program can provide. The evidence
clearly indicates that many young children, particularly our urban poor,
will experience greater success in school if they are provided a well -

planned, all-day kindergarten program.

0, s.

111

Music teacher Marion Kollar teaches new songs to West Hills Follow Through
all-day kindergarten children.
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suppott for the all-day kindergarten has come from the National
ASSOciaiiiiii for the Education of Young Children, the American
1:ederatiOn of Teachers, the Council of Chief State School OfficerS, and

the American Association of School Admin:strators. In 1970 the
American Association of Elementary-Kindergarten-Nursery Educators
passed a resolution that "a full-day kindergarten be available to all
children, organized flexibly to accommodate the needS of kindergarten
children and teachers." Uric Bronfenbrenner (1975) has recommended
that expanded kindergarten be made an "integral" part of the public
schools which can be successfully implemented only with a massive,

publicly administered program.
In the face of financial constraints, economic uncertainty, declining

enrollments; and limited community resources, school administrators
must make some difficult ehoiceS in allocating their resources choices

that are both educationallY sound and acceptable to the community.
Establishing an all:daY kindergarten will require careful research;

Measurement and math skills being learned at the sand table; West Hills Follow

Through all-day kindergarten class.
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systematic planning, and community involvement. The payoff will be a
stimulating and creative educational environment for young children,
which serves as a basis for future school success. A child in traditional
half-day kindergarten class said it best when he told me, "I hate coming
to school for just half a day. I wish I could be here all day."

34
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